
We Are House Furnishers.The Evening Telegram.
We can Furnish your House. Complete from

cannot pay cash, we will make terms so you will not
Kitchen to Parlor. If you
iriiss paying foi your goods

Mr. S. A. FackleV, editor of the
Micanopy (FJa.) Hustler, with his wife
and children, suffered ; terribly irom
La Grippe. One Minute Cough Cure
was the only remedy that helped them.
It acted quickly. Thousands of others
use this remedy as a specific for La
Grippe and its exhausting aftereffects.
Never fails. Howard Gardner.

- T KJnarmIcr. "VA
The Earl of - Warwick, .commonly

sailed the kingmaker" from the fao-nlt- y

with wbiob he created and deposed
tnonarchs during the contest between
the house of Torkv and Lancaster, lived
in style of magnificence and hospitality
of which no period perhaps furnishes
an example. No, less tha 80,000 per-

sons are said to have ILved at his board
in the different m an srs and castles
which he possessed, and. the military,
allured by bis hospitality as well as his
bravery, were strongly aftaphed to his
interests. This distinguished warrior fell
at the battle of Barn'et in 1471, when,
owing to the mistake of one part of his
army falling upon the other during a
fog, he was defeated by Edward IV.

In former battles Warwiok had al-

ways fought on horseback, that he
might at once ride along the line and
perceive the particulars of the action,
but on this occasion he determined to
fiffht on foot, that bis soldiers might

traffic. I doubt It anj man sells
whiskey because he loves to de-

bauch bis fellow men. He doeslt
m

for the money there is in it. What-
ever profit there is In the business is
made by the state under the dispensary
system; and there Is no Incentive to
press the business In the interest of
anyone.

5. It removes the evil influence of the
barroom from the politics of the com
munity. I have known communities
so thoroughly dominated by whiskey
sellers that a good man, who opposed
the traffic could not have been elected
dog-kill- er among them. The dispen-

sary puts an end to this influence; and
thereby tends to the purification of

local politics.
6. The dispensary properly man-

aged, yields a larger revenue to the
state than the licensed system; places
the traffic under much better control;
diminishes the drink habit, destroys
much of the evil social influence of the
open saloon, and stops to some extent
the drunsard making business. For
these reasons our legislature should
give us a 6tate dispensary law, and
help the moral and religious force to
do something in overthrowing this

)
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$0 Hall Tree; equil
to any 14 Hall Tree in
the city,.

THE HEYWOOD

75 baby 'carriages to select
from, and prices low.

We
.
have the prettiest lot

of odd chairs and parlor pieces
you ever saw for the money.

ILVr.
House Furnisher and Undertaker.

BOBT. M. PHILLIPS Editor

PTTBUBITBO DAILY IZCIR SUHUAT,
BT

Tha Telegram Publishing Company,

B. M. Phillips, Lessee)

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
S 00.One yew.
1.50Six months,
25cOn month.

Entered at the Greensboro Postofflce m sec
ond-clas- s mall matter.

Ofllce In Katz building, down stairs, first door
ft on Eat Sycamore street. Telephone

'.. 56.

Address all communications to Th EtW'
i5oTi ' ui, Greensboro. N. C.

WEDNESDAY. JAN. 25, 1699.

The dispensary movement in Greens

boro is gaining frfends by the hour
Thp si?. nf the meeting at the court

house last night and the interest mani-

fested, was particularly gratifying to

all friends and supporters of the move-

ment.

The action of the house of represen-

tatives yesterday on the Fayetteville

dispensary matter was a complete

victory for the friend of that system.

The dispensary has been proven be-

yond all doubt to be far preferable,

for many reasous and from every

standpoint, to the open saloon system.

In answer to Rev. J. F. McCulloch's

card, printed elsewhere today we de-

sire to ask him if it would not be ag

the business to reduce the

number of barrooms from nine to one?

Would it not be still greater restric-

tion to close that one at sundown and
open it at sunrise? We honor Mr.
McCulloch's motives and intentions;
"but fear that he does not sufficiently

realize what he is doing." He seems

to be piling stones in the way of se-

curing what has been proven to be the
best means of handling the question of
the sale of liquor. He will probably
be surprised to learn that the saloon
men are after copies of Xhe paper con-

taining his letter of yesterday to use
as campaign thunder in favor of re-

taining the present open saloon sys-

tem.

THE DISPENSARY MATTER.

Letter From a Prominent Methodist
ninlster.

The following letter appeared in the
Morning Post of yesterday. Coming
from so high and responsible a source
it is a valuable addition to the con-
vincing argument the Telegram has
heretofore printed In favor of the dis-

pensary:
Editor Morning Post:

I have been all my life in favor of
prohibiting the whiskey traffic; and I
have given much thought to the ques-
tion. While stationed at Fayetteville
I had the opportunity of watching the
effect of the dispensary law, and I
have come to the conclusion that this
is about the best solution of the whis-
key question, for the following reas-
ons:

1. There is a natural demand for
some spirituous liquors, and if this
demand is not met in a lawful way, it
will be obtained unlawfully; and when
there is a beginning made to get whis-
key clandestinely there is no end to
the unlawful traffic. For this reason
absolute prohibition has not bee a a
success.

The dispensary meets this demand
in the best way possible, in my opin-
ion. It puts the traffic in the hands of
officers of the law, and if good men
are secured for commissioners, and a
law-abidi- ng dispensor is put in charge
of the business, the evil may be kept
under such restraint as to eliminate
the worst features of the whiskey
traffic.

2. The treating custom is broken up,
and one of the worst evils of whiskey
drinking is at once eliminated. It is
all a mistake to say as some do that
there is as much drinking done from
a dispensary as there is in an open
saloon. The open saloon, run day
and night, with a back door easy of
access on Sunday, is the worst evil
that ever afflicted civilized society. It
is a great gain to get rid of the social
influence in the saloon, by which
drunkards are made. If we can do
away with this feature of the drink
habit we have made a great gain. We
do this in the establishment of the dis-
pensary.

3. Night drinking and sitting around
a barroom, is another source of evil
that is broken up by the dispensary.
That there are 6ome who will buy
whiskey and take it to their rooms,
and drink it at night, I admit; but
what 1 contend for is, the evil is
greatly diminished. Reforms of all
kinds must work slowly. We cannot
eradicate long standing evils from
society instantly, and it is wise politi-
cal ecoLomy to work along on such
lines as will yield the best general re-
sults. It Is manifest to any unpreju-
diced observer, that the dispensary is
a step in the direction of removing the
evil of barroom association and In-

fluence.
4. The dispensary removes the

most powerful incentive to pursue
the whiskey traffic, by v removing
the temptation to go into the busi-
ness to make money out of the

$2.5 "5 for this large, well
made trunk,-with-tray- .
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Book-cas- es and China-"- !
' closets from!"$8'Up. i!i

Cook Stoves, $6, $3,
and $10; cheapest ii the
city.

J. IMEcDUJb 9

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Jacob A. Long O. S. Nbwlijj
Graham, N. C. Greensboro, N. C.

Long Sc Newlin,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Greensboro, N. C.
Practice in State and Federal Courts
Ofllce over Fariss drug store, in front of

Benbow House.

A. M. Scales,
Attorney aid Counsellor at Law,

Greensboro, N. C.

Or. J. E. WYCHE,
DENTIST.- -

C' -- e In Savings B.:-i- k building, South Elm
atret N. C Office phone 29.

J. H. COLEMAN,
Gun and Locksmith.

y Bicycle Repair Shop
SDuth Side of McAdoo House.

Second hand wheels for sale.

DeWftt's Little Early Risers,
The famous little pills.

AT COST.

Realizing the folly of car
rying over old holiday goods
for a year, we shall this week
sell any of our stock of fancy
goods absolutely at cost.

Come at once and secure
rare bargains.

Wharton Bros.
Book Sellers and Stationers.

Durham & Charlotte R R. Co,,

Time Table-- No. 4.
To take effect Monday, May 16th,

1898, at 5 a. m.

EASTERN TIME STANDARD.

One-Cent-- a- Word
L Advertisement inserted In this column at

ine cent per word for each insertion. 1

RENT Eight room renidence:FOR hot and cold water, all mod-

ern conveniences. 201 Sohenck street.
To a desirable tenant, owner will
vacate at once. C. S. W atson. j24-2- t

THOSE WHO RIDE WHEELS.TOIt would be wise In lyou to bring
your wheels to W. H. White and have
them overhauled while repairing is not
in a rush, so when the weather gets
?ood you can get on your wteel in
first-clas- s order. If my work does not

ive satisfaction it will not cost you
anything. Come to my place for first-clas-s,

work. W. H. White.
- 117, E. Market street.

SALE A house and lot onFOR street, at a bar ain. for
cash. Apply to A. Weatberly, 325
E. Lee btreet. jl8-lw- k

FRESH supply of Barley Chop and
Feed at Boycott's, 116 West

Va- - ket, 'f hone 15(5.

SULPHUME the great skin cure and
t Sold by John B.

Fariss, Druggist

SULPHUME will cure every form ..f
blood disease, kidney

trouble and rheumatism. Sold by
John B. Fariss. Druggist.

10c. Peerless Corn Cure atONLY corner opposite post-offic- e.

EH UNDRED DOLLAR Fami-
lyON horse at fifty dollars tomor-

row. P. L. Groome. jlOtf

TO GARDNER'S for hot andGOcold drinks
NECKWEAR of theHOLIDAY Waterhouse make

ready in all the shapes known to the
rade. Matthew, ChUholm, Stroud &
Rankin.

PROPERTY for sale and houses for
1 rcirtfl of the c;tv. At)- -- -- rfiply to A Weatherly, 325 E Lee St.

FOR good Cigars, go to Gardner's
store, corner ormosite DOSt- -

office.

FOUND Black and Tan. Enquire
s22-t-f

FOR SALE Old newspapers, in good
15 cents per hundred, at this

office.

FOR RENT Two rooms, suit small
without children. Apply

No. 324, N. Greene stseet. d31-t- f

RED MEAT tobacco, at Gardners.
Cor. opp. postomce.

OPERA HOUSEw One Week,
Beginning

Honday Jail. 16.
Matinee Saturday.

RENTFROW'S
BIG STOCK CO.

The Jolly Pathfinders. Prime Ideal
Silver Cornet Band and Operatic Ur- -

. . r - 1 l
eu'-'SL- r, preseuLiutr & repertoire oi an
new dramas and comedies.

Monday night the sensational eom-sd- y

drama, THE LIGMTNI G EX
PRESS.

8 . Big Specialty Acts 8
See the wonderful moving picture

machines, showing all thelatest
war views. Saturday matinee, the
great spectacular drama, "Cinde- -
rilla, or the Glass Slipper."

Night Prices Adults, 25 and 35
cents; Children, 15 cents.

Matinee prices, 10 and 20 cents.
Ladies Free on Monday and Tues

day nights if accompanied by an es-
cort holding a paid 35 cent ticket.

beats now on sale at Fariss drug
s'ore.

To Our Friends
and Patrons:

In closing our books for tho year
1898 we find we have quite a number
of small accounts which in themselves
are trivial, but she aggregate would
make quite a nice sum. While w
wish to be obliging and courteous to
our customers and try ro please all,
we must insist upon getting onr busl- -
nesc upon more of a Cash Basis.

To open so many small accounts
involves quite an amount of book
keeping and consumes too much val-
uable time. This can bo avoided by
paying cash for your bundle when
delivered and do away with all possi- -
DUity oi disputed accounts.

Thanking our customers for their
patronage In the past, and extending:
to each and every one the greetings of
the season.

Respectfully,

The Steam Laundry,
Phono 72. John M. Dick, Prooristor.

E. A. MILLER, Manager

DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
Curea Pile. Scalds. Burn.

mm.
IMBMfiaUMtol

Office No. 1, M. P. Publishing House,
Greensboro, N. C.

Solid Oak-Extensi- on

Tablcsyrom'4'up.

Domestic, New Home, Cli-
max and New Ideal sewing
machines trom $15 u .

$3 for this carpet sweeper,
which is very nice and cheap,

Jb "IE,
Next Door to Express Office

Southern RailwV
IN EFFECT DEC. 4, 1898.

This condensed schedule Is published as In-

formation and is subject to change without
notice to the public
Trains leave Greensboro, N. C.

7:05 a m No. 37 dally. Washington & South-
western Limited lor Charlotte, Atlanta, Bir-
mingham, Memphis, Montgomery, Mobile, New
Orleans and all points south and southwest.
Connects at Charlotte for Columbia, Augusta,
Savannah, Jacksonville and Tampa. Through
Pullman Sleeper New York to New Orleans;
New York to Memphis; New York to Tampa.
Dining Car and Vestibuled Coach Washington
to Atlanta,

7:37 a m No. 11, daily, for Charlotte, Atlan-
ta and all points South. Connects at Salisbury
for Asheville, Kaoxville and Chattanooga.
Through sleeper New York to Nashville.

3:10 a m No. 8, daily, for Danville, Richmond
and local stations.

12:06 p m No. 36, daily. United States Fast
Mail, for Washington, Richmond and all points
North. Carries through Pullman Drawing
Room Buffet Sleeper New Orleans to New
York; Jacksonville to New York. Pullman
Tourist Sleeping Car on Mondays, via Mew
Orleans and Southern Pacific, i San Francisco
to Washington.

7:24 p m No. 35 daily. United States Fast
Mail for Charlotte, Atlanta, and all points
South and Southwest. Connects at Charlotte
for Columbia. Augusta, Savannah, Jackson-
ville and local stations. Pullman Drawing
Room Buffet Sleeper Now.York to New Or-
leans, New York to Jacksonville; Charlotte to
Birmingham; Charlotte to Augusta. Pullman
Tourist Sleeper Wednesday Washing con to
San Francisco.

10:43 p m No. 38, daily. Washington &
Southwestern Limited for Washington and a
points North. Pullman Sleepers to RichmoiiQ,
Washington and New York. f

6;45 p m No. 7, daily, for Charlotte and
ocal points

8:10 a m No. 8, dally, for Raleigh, Goldsboro
and local points. Connects at Selma with
train for Tarboro, Norfolk and local points; at
Goldsboro for Newbern and Morehead City.

No. 16 leaves Greensboro 12:10 p m dally
for Raleigh, Goldsboro and local points.

10:50 p m No. 12, dally, for Raleigh, Norfolk,
and points east. Pullman Sleeper Greensboro
to Norfolk.

8:15 a m No. 105 for Winston, Wilkesboro
and local points. Daily to Winston-Salem- .
Daily except Sunday to Wilkesboro.

12:2o P m No. 107, daily except Sunday for
Winston-Sale-

7:32 p m No 109, dally for Winston-Sale-

First sections of all scheduled freight trainscarry passengers between points at whichthey are scheduled to stop.
Jonh M. Culp, Fbank S. Gannon,

Traffic Manager. 3d V. P. & Gen. Mgr.
W. A. TURK, Gen. Pas. Agt., Washington, D. C.
R. L. Vjbhoh. T. P. A.. Charlotte. N O

One Minute Cough Cure, cures.
That is what it was made for.

News and Opinions
OF--

National Importance.

The Sun
Alone Contains Both.

Daily, by mail, .... $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun,
THE GREATEST SUNDAY NEWS

PAPER IN THE WORLD

Price oc a copy. By mail, $2 a year.
Address THE SUN, New York

One Minute Cough Cure, cures
That U what It was made for.

see that he was resolved to share with
them the dangers of the day. After hav-

ing exerted himself as an officer and a
hero in fruitless attempts to turn the
tide of fortune in his favor he rushed
into the hottest part of the battle and
fell covered with wounds. His brother,
Montacute, in endeavoring to save him
met with a similar fate. Nuggets.

Gold Id Pyrites.
Experts in gold mining agree that

pretty much the bottom fact now known
about such metal is briefly that all orig-

inal pyrites of small grain texture con-

tain gold to a greater or less extent,
this, of course, not covering such sec-

ondary large crystal pyritous deposits
derived from veins. It is not yet known,
however, whether the gold in these
pyrites is in chemical combination with
the sulphide of gold, or whether each
minute particle of gold is simply cover-
ed with a coating of sulphide of iron,
or finally whether such particles are in
the metallic 6tate, but alloyed with sil-

ver or other metal which combines more
rapidly with sulphur than the gold
does, and consequently forms a coat of
sulphide of silver over the gold. The
particles of gold are bo minute and the
combinations follow so rapidly during
the splitting np of these pyrites that
the finest instruments and tests known
to chemistry have as yet been unable to
settle this part of the question to the
satisfaction of all concerned, this fact
showing how easy it is to put in a mill
that will not save the values.

Stnpldity Rewarded.
This story is told of Sir Walter Scott,

who was far from being a brilliant pu-

pil at school: After be became famous
he one day dropped into the old school
to pay a visit to the scene of his former
woes. The teacher was anxious to make
a good impression on the writer and
put the pupils through their lessons so
aa to show them to the best advantage.
After awhile Scott said: "But which is
the dunce? You have one surely. Show
him to me. "

The teacher called np a poor fellow
who looked the picture of wee as he
bashfully came toward the distin-
guished visitor.

"Are you the dunce?" asked Scott.
"Yes, sir," said the boy.
"Well, my good fellow," said Scott,

"here is a crown for you for keeping
my place warm."

A Prime Political Reason.
It was in the Newinton ward, where

the candidate on the Liberal side was
Mr. Ritchie, a well known confectioner
and restaurateur, whose pies and rock
were equally famous in Auld Beekie.
After the poll the following conversa-
tion was beard between two working-me- n

who had just emerged from the
voting station: "Weel, Tam, did ye
vote for Ritchie?" "No," said the oth-
er, "I didna." "And what for no?"
asked his astonished friend. "You're a
Leeberal, are na' ye, and Ritchie's the
Leeberal candidate?" "I ken that fine, "
retorted his companion imperturbably,
"but I niver could bear Ritchie's pies 1"

New Century.

Salt Hay.
Salt hay is used in winter for color-

ing various kinds of plants that grow
close to the earth. It has a long staple,
and it serves this purpose well. Straw
with long staple still is used for bun-
dling up plants and shrubs having
stalks. Salt hay is used in cemeteries
to cover up ivy clad graves. The ivy ii
thus kept in better condition than if it
were left exposed to the blasts and the
cold of winter. The brown bay is laid
lengthwise upon the grave in a covering
of uniform thickness all over it, which
is held in place by bent rods settled
down upon it atiunrvals, booplike, and
with their tnds in tLe ground on eithei
side.

Political Wit.
The repartee of the political platform

is frequently surpassed by the repartee
of the crowd. Recently, at a Conserva-
tive meeting, a local politician "on the
stump" declared, in vindication of bis
devotion to truth, that when a boy he
had been thrashed by a mistaken father
for telling it.

It was an ill mannered Democrat in
the body of the ball who briskly re-
plied, "I guess it's cured yer, guvner!"

London Chronicle.

A Conaer-rativ- Verdict.
"He died through his own exertion,

with some slight assistance from his
neighbors," was the verdict of an early
day coroner's jury in Ellsworth county
after it had heard testimony to the ef-

fect that the vigilance committee had
made a horse thief climb a ladder
against a telegraph pole and jump off
with a rope around his neck. Kansas
City Journal.

In Germany "von" implies nobility,
and all persons who belong to the no-
bility prefix "von" to their family
names without any exception.

The Boston Public library has a file
if the London Times complete from
1800 to the present time.

The smallest things may exert the
greatest influence. De Witt's Little
Early Risers are unequalled for over-
coming constipation and liver trou-
bles. Small pill, best pill, safe pill.
Howard Gardner.

No Cure No Pay..
That is the way all druggists sell

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic forChllls
and Malaria. It is simply iron and
quinine in a tasteless form. Children
love It. Adults prefer It to bitter1
nauseating tonics. Price, 60o.

giant evil.
L. L. Nash.

Washington, N. C. Jan. 20, 1899.

Hla 9l-tr- e.

An elderly man stepped into a big
hotel the other day, accompanied by his
wife, and asked for a room. When the
polite clerk gave him a pen and placed
the register before him, he looked visi-

bly embarrassed, bnt he took the pen
and bent over the book as though he
had nerved himself to some desperate
task.

He started to write and then stopped
and began to think. The clerk, of
course, didn't know what the trouble,
was or else he would have volunteered
his services. After a painful panee the
rnralist started in to scratching some
more.

After the expiration of fully five min-
utes the farmer threw down his pen
with a sigh of relief, wiped the perspira-
tion from his brow and rejoined his bet-

ter half, who had been waiting in the
lobby during the ordeal. The clerk was
curious to see a signature that required
such an unusual length of time to exe-

cute. The clerk is a solemn man, but he
nearly went off into a fit when he saw,
in big, round script, this legend:

"Me and Maria. "London Tit-Bit- s.

Society wlm a. Reformer.
"Swearing is growing less, decidedly

so," writes Edward Bok in The Ladies'
Home Journal. "All students of men
agree in this view, just as excessive al-

coholic drinking is falling into disuse.
The principal reason for the decline of
both excessive swearing and drinking ii
that men are getting more and mors
careful to refrain from any babit which
places their self control in peril. So-

ciety is constantly growing more-impatien- t

with a man who lacks equipoise,
while the keener demands of business
necessitates men being more moderate
in all tbinge. The basis of the change
may be more material than spiritual,
but the change is taking place irrespec-
tive of the character of the basis or mo-

tive."
"For Violljt or Piaao,"

From the classical period we have
received the most noble work which had
been composed for the violin, a work
which will always remain theKohinoox
of violin literature Beethoven's con-
certo. In spite of this the master had
occasion to write on the title page the
words, ever saddening to the violinist,
"Concerto For the Violin or Piano"
another proof of the old lack of a suff-
icient number of worthy performers, for
only in view of such a want could
Beethoven have made the work practica-
ble for pianists. Musical Courier.

When You Have a Bad Cold
You want the best medicine that can

be obtained, and that is Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy.

You want a remedy that will not
only give quick relief but effect a per-
manent cure.

You want a that will relieve
the lungs and keepexpectoration easy.

You want a remedy that will coun
teract any tendency toward pneumonia.

You want a remedy that is plea-an- t
and safe to take.

Cha-- i berlain's Cough Remedy is the
only medicine in use that meets all of
these requirements. This remedy is
famous for its cures of bad colds
throughout the United States and in
many foreign countries. Itha rivals,
but, for the speedy and permanent cure
o' bad colds stands without a peer and
its splendid qualities are everywhe e
admired and praised. For sale by
C. E. Holton.

While tryin? to extinguish flames in
lace curtains, Miss Jennie Moore, a
society belle, was burned to death at
ban Francisco, Cal.

Carders in the St. Stephen Cotton
Mills, Calais, Me ,have struck against
reduced wages.

La Grippe is again epidemic. Every
precaution should be taken to avoid
it. Its specific cure is One Minute
Cough Cure. A. J. Shepherd, pub-
lisher Agricultural Journal and Ad
vertiser, Elden, Mo., says: "No one
will be disappointed in usine- - Ones
Minute Cough Cure for La Grippe."
Pleasant to take, quick to act. How-
ard Gardner.

The American Peace society has de
clared against annexation of the Phil
ippines.

How to Look Qood.
Good looks are reallv more than

skin deep, depending entirely on a
healthy condition of the vital organs.
If the liver is inactive you have a
bilious look; if your stomach is dis-
ordered you have a dyspeptic look;
if your kidneys are affected you havea pinched look. Secure good healthand you will surely have good looks.
"Electric Bitters" is a good alterative
and tonic. Acts directly on the stom-
ach, liver and kidneys, purifies theblood, cures pimples, blotches andholla, unrl trlna a rrnA
Every bottle guaranteed. Sold at C.
Ej. tLoiton's drug store. 50 cents per
bottle. .

Cape Fear& Yadkin Valley R'iway.
John Giix, Receiver

Schedule In Effect Nov. 20, 1898.

LEAVE GREENSBORO
12:13 p. m. Dally; arrive Sanford 2:30 p. m.,

Fayetteville 3:52 p. m.. WilmlDgton
7:6 p. m.. Red Spring's 5:35 p. m.,
Max ton 6:09 p. m., Bennettsville
7:15 p. m.

4:25 p. m. Dally; arrive Walnut Cove 5:44 p.
no,, Mc. Airy 7: 5 p. m.

9:35 a. m. Dally except Sunday; arrive Battle
Ground 10:02 a. m., Madison 11:55
a. m

2:40 p. m. Dally except Sunday; arrive M1U-bor- o

4:30 p. m., Ramseur 5:30 p. m.
'

ARRIVE GREENSBORO
11:55 a. m. Daily; from Mt. Airy and Walnut

Cove.
p. m. Daily: irom Wilmington, Fayette-

ville, Red Springs, Maxton and
Bennettsville.

9:17 a. m. Daily except Sunday; from Mill-bor- o

and Ramseur.

2:30 p. tn. Daily except Sunday; from Mad-
ison and Battle Ground.

I. W. FKY. W. E. KYLE,
f4n. Munaeer Gen. Pass. Agt

Temple,
The Bicycle Man,

has added to his business a

Gun and Locksmith
Department

in addition to a full and com-
plete lime of Bicycles and
Bicycle Sundries,

For Repairing and Sundries.
115 East Market Street.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
Monday, Jan. 23.

RETURN' ENGEGEMENT BY SPE-

CIAL REQUEST

Ladies On the Stage Ev-er- y

Night.

PRICES -- 15, 25 and 35 cents.

Ladies Free on Monday night, if
accompanied by an escort holding a
paid 35 cent ticket.

DAILY EX. DAILY EX.
SUNDAY e; SUNDAY
TRAIN 2 STATIONS TRAIN
NO. 1. Q

NO. 2.
P.' M. P. M.

2 20 0 Gulf 12 45
2 30 3 Pal mers 12 33
2 38 5 Carbonton 12 25
2 46 7 Haw Br'nch 12 17
3 52 8.5 Linwood 12 12
2 58 10 Glendon 12 07
3 13 14.4 Putnam 11 50

Hallison3 20 16 11 45(O &'W Juno.)

Connects at Gulf with the C. F. &
Y. V. and at Hallison (C. &. W.
Tunction) with the Carthage & West-
ern Railroad.

FRANK D. JONES,
Superintendent.


